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FOR CONNOISSEURS
OF MODERN LANGUAGE LEARNING

COMMODORE 64 • BBC (32K) •ELECTRON • SPECTRUM (46K)
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7 BARGAIN OFFERS FROM OUR DISK-BASED
SOFTWARE LIST

FOR COMMODORE 64 AND 8000 SERIES (available soon for C12S)

is ion S SSP, 6 alter I;

i-cn^ily 0

B !50 J,

jMS, 200 suorjlier acco-inls >?H0 ourr.nas

:h vi'h coiry;ie'e auo I h M 90': slack hi::

.5. aged debtors & creditors, address label

I VAT£344 :? ...|- ; £287.50 >

INTERFACE Parol' 'a acr.our.Ls £80.50 incl VAT

SALES LEDGER AND INVOICING - 200 customer accounls, invoices laid out to your o

price ElM.00
b
Un»i We tmd 0< June £86.00 mcl VAT

PURCHASE LEDGER - 200 supplier accounts, aged creditors, address labels etc

£69.00 incl VAT.

SIX-PACK (Suitable for 3000. 4000 and B000 ser 4 ase & sales sy*

vcur own dRsiq.i siai?niaais adar-.s iaot'1 onrling sloe* control H. nominal leoger ror =i

£92.00 incl VAT.
_

AUTOPARTS — stock control for garages and parts distributors. Suitable foi tyres etc E-

:bs include VAT & poslage. These are cash with order prices. Credit terms on applicali

"°me
Full relund on any one item returned within 21 days. Write or phone lor detail

E-A SOFTWARE
Electronic Aids (Tewkesbury) Ltd.,

62 High Street, EVESHAM. Wores. WR11 4HG.

Telephone: 0386 49339 or 0386 831020.



Gunning for the Big Boys
Commodore at the Hanover Fair

The annual Hanover Industrial Fair makes
London's Olympia look like a village hall

disco. Despite the Fair's immense size,

Commodore still managed to make an impact

by showing a whole load of new computers,
ranging from the C-128 to the highly

sophisticated Commodore 900. Bohdan Bucia

battled his way through the crowds to file thi

DasSuperding

Computer

iuhUSed. Extensive 'help't,
icnus have been added so dm r
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NowYOUcanfly with the
legendary Red Arrows -

in the most challenging
flight simulation ever!

It's the most exciting flight simulator ever
written for a home computer - the product of

many months of dedicated work by some of

Britain's top programmers, enthusiastically

aided by the talents of aircraft designers.

Be a VIP visitor

with the Red Arrows!

Everyone who buys a Red Arrows computer
program will be invited to enter an exciting

competition The winners mill be given a VIP visit to

the Red An-oura base at RAF Scompton, the wartimi

home of the Dambusters. Your visit will inc^de two

nlgbts' accommodation at a luxury hotel And while

you are at Scampron you will be invited to sit at

the controls a} a Hawk There will even be a flypast

of the Red Arrows in your honour/

Now on sale at:

BOOTS comer Currys Dixon*
Greens ril-UliWilWI 1VMBEL0WS f :;.' I-

!"•'-:

.

WHSMITH and other leading computer stores

engineers, mathematicians - and the Red Arrow
pilots themselves.

Every ounce of power contained in the micro,

and its enhanced sound and graphics

capabilities, is used to give the utmost realism

to re-creating the most spectacular aeronautical

displays ever seen in the skies of Britain.

You start by practising take offs and landings.

Then, once you have won your wings, you fly in

formation as part of the Red Arrows team.

There's no margin for error as you fly a mere six

to 10 feet from each other - at speeds of

between 300 and 350 miles an hour!

But the real drama begins as you plunge Into

the death-defying manoeuvres that have

been thrilling crowds at air shows for the

last 21 years.

On the panel in front of you are all the

instruments you need - plus a screen giving you

an external view of the complete formation you

are flying. Slip out of tine for a second and the

eagle-eyed Red Leader will be on the radio

ordering you back into position.

The program comes with a detailed flight

handbook that will soon give you the confidence

to take YOUR place alongside the ace pilots of

the Red Arrows, even if you've never flown

before!

Putyourself in the pilot's seal

of the most manoeuvrable
j fighter j„ the RAF!







US Hotline US Hotline US Ho\

THE LAST WORD ON
amigamm

sitfcd BiHjK lioppv disk JrLvc o
the 3.5 inch variety. Thi
operating *ystem has been code
named "intuition". Don't asl

Trip Hawkins, the Pre;,

Mt fata Emi m
BirJ On On On One) I

"Our strategy on ihe

.Il-I„|.|.l-1'J.M

^Brrjderbund Software

electronic Arts

Dan Gutman reports

that it mists. Sec
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TURBO LOADERS
How they work, and when they don't

D
plored nearly cverv nook and era

64, carving oui up to 56K of m
Themselves. Since most of tha
graphics, you could wait up

Time tenfold - and [hat's raster than rhe "t.
1541 disk drive. ji

Types of fost loader"

cs liwT.irbo l(

ilashc,Luri'!

VIC

on for thai lies with
-h [liar.ain-h all [he vi,

a lot of memory and, quite often, th.

:«SiOr n.'t-ds to be stoi

king. This affect:

,-n off.

7." — .erypw
i good idea to

The second lyric ,, j lot

look a\ Inn villi pay (hi' pr
loading speed — about five

How they work

an III lapc. W hen you phlg^our
e into the Cummodore (!(, vou're e

Ever vvondered how the fast-hading systems on
commerc/o/ software work? And why they give you more
bod-hod headaches than ordinary tapes? David Bolton
explains all and gives a few simple tips for better loading,

by David Bolton
lively making lour connect tons. There's Jn interrupt p,n on one of the Inpui/Out-K data lions ,o the M from nui chips. So lh,. .,enal in,-. ,:„,„

tte line (for savin, riroeramsl. hi.cl, u, u«w. th. [ il ch,,. , rllJk an ,„„,
nipt. So iai so good The lime heUvre:! lit-

-"sured using the If"
'

-ach byte is

nd is llten

td this if the b

y dif- ptdestl

M»» How

J. 111-.-

heath hit (either a hits, by changinp ihe clock speed - cunn-
ne by one — pretty ingly simple.

By the way, ihc Commodore system is a
:ie distinguish

;i
|l |,„[C mmc ^phisticalcd In normal mode,

I the tape is eilht-i p j-i^na^es n- sm.l oulv SiV l-.i. IK r second |v
d to (that's 100 bytes). Remen-.hi'f, I told you il W
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A REGUL AR SERI ES

What's on Micronet and Compunet



spec fa

buy in

becau:

mach'u

machine-code won't make yc

hoir foil out, especially since

the 16 has JEDMON, a but/i

in machine-code monitor.

Here's a nice 'n' easy

introduction to using it. Nex~

month, we'll be running

through some example

programs.

by Ken McMahon

Beyon
Basic

on the

C-16
Part 1:

introducing
TEDMON
Why are the Basic programs

you've managed to produce on

your C-16 never as slick and
the game'.

? si
'
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Beyond Basic on the C-16

iimplv mX MONrTOR and press

mm "to com TEDMON. The first

ng lhat happens b that the cunicnts of

rhc first of these, PC, it the Program

!5S of the machine-code program being

ried uul. Ot" (MM you can'I sec [his

Ot a prtvatJI is being tun, 50 PC umijI-

contains the last address of a program

It has iusl finished.

fhe onlv othei tegisiers vou need buthcr

.h for now are AC, XR, mid YK.

Move commands

Th» V command allows ynu in t'ill.,n -!

ill mcinolt sviih 11 p.itti.uliir number rype

it-.: F 2IJDU 2CA0 A9 Nov. ivpc M 21)01)

2CfJ0 jnd vou will sec llui every si:'.gl.

memory location from KOOO to S2C00

does milted contain JA9.

'T is another useful function. It

transfers j hlosl of meuiorv from one loca-

tion to another. For instance . T 2100 2C00

*2l00-2OU 10 11 ncsv location starting at

S2000
The Hum or H' facility enables vou 10

search lllioilgh 11 bloclt of memory fot .ill

occurrences of a pari iculai numher. Tvpe;

H "tHIII II AO i hc- number, .shi.ll J|-

pear nil nilir screen .lie ill, addrc-c- -ill

the locations hc'-.vccri SM00D „riJ S»000

lin Ihe number SAO

\ jihui .v in llja ?soi

.. 01 maclimc-iode. liut Khar

i-.iei called A (think of 11 J' a

lo later.

M disputes ., ,e.-rii>n of nicmurv Try

ispine M Nl«a K3K2 -hen Kc-tum. (IWi
forget enter THIIMON [irsl bs Ispinc

MOMTOK.) SI,™ the display dosvn hy

plessini! ihc Commodore kev. If you leave

our ihc snood address iM SISJl the tilsi

% bite, ofmcmorv, from SSlSih. will he

displayed, just enough In lir on the strern.

The number on ihe left ofvour screen is

the address of lite memory location sou arc

Inoking ji. Killmi-ini: this, ihe contents of

the nest eight bytes arc shown. The

characters on the right art rhe chrS

equivalents of the codes 111 thai section of

memory. If they look familiar, it's because

ihe seelion of niemori you are looking at r

.li.n.M, . T:-. '"">'< '<""
MOIMtKI-. HASH
the addtess MOCF Check This using die

M eo-uir..:ii,l and sou ,1 .1. lind il,e nic-airc

switch on.

S' allows you to saie a machute-cod,

prner.im 10 rape or disk .Milan sase a pro-

gram before running 11, or you may never

see li again. To save a proLi.un si.iiluu ,1

non in ihe program. Ii goes at address

SJWJ because the lirsi insiruelioil oc-

cupies^o^ytevtornovv, break imrfilr

li follows that if assembly language can

resetse i. .,1-u 11, le. 1 he I iis.i-emnle. m
11 eiimm.ind. mil rum ,1 Mock oi code in-

to assembly language. Type in D
JI HI IIRS.i -.1 -.sill >v.- 'he one-

available on l l-ll.MON and, proha

ROM. I t Basic

Yo ur f irst program
l' is the command [hat tells TEI1MUS
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A SPECIAL OFFER TO
CBM 64 OWNERS

Purchase a Tandata complete
communications package before 31st July
1985," and we'll give you a FREE
subscription for 3 months to Prestel and Micronet.

You'll be able to enjoy up-to-the-minute
news, comment, articles and reviews via Micronet
800 and Viewfax 258. Download computer
programmes — many free of charge. Access all

the other Prestel public databases Communicate
with other micros. And even carry out electronic

messaging and mailing.

Tandata complete communication packages
include a smart auto-dial modem and matching
micropack with the appropriate software, cable
and manual In short, everything you need to
convert your CBM 64 into a powerful Viewdata
terminal.

TANDATA SMART AUTO-DIAL MODEMS
Features: Multi-baud rate (V21/V23);

Auto-dial; Auto-recall. Auto log-on; Storage of up
to 8 telephone numbers and IDs/passwords

Taqdata
Tandata Marketi rig Limited,

Albert Road North, Malvern, Wotcs. WR14 2TL
Telephone: 0684568421

Contain software in ROM cartridge.

Features include: Full Prestel colour emulation;
Prestel or message editor; Save to disk or
cassette; File transmit; Telesoftware downloader
Print.

To take advantage of this limited offer,

complete and return the coupon. We'll send full

information and an application form

COMMODORE IWX 25





frequency sliift

Whot is Teletype?

Waiting for
Baudot

Part 4 — introducing

radio teletype

by Jim Grubbs
Now that we've reached the final part of

our series, it's time to introduce radio
teletype, or RTTY. What is it? How can
you receive it? Simple, you build the
interface and use the program
provided. Too complicated for you?
Don't worry, there's also a compre-
hensive list of product suppliers.

50 and 7i hiuJ incit-

ed. Some transmissmns

at these speeds iU baud
n7 wpm a-d btiau mil

liiipltiKtnl-ng ISO H-pm
a bil of mask. Bv dnin-

quick mathematics rht

k neccssarv n> 1'ilKR into

on. Mi and 6nn can be

aired lur Ihis speed. Fur a

Icte de^-r, rt,™ of [hese
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MagicMo
FOR THE COMMODORE 64

ii

r

• CREATE HI-RES

GRAPHICS

•TRANSFORM TOUR
OWN PROGRAMS

• COMES COMPLETE
WITH DISC AND TAPE

SOFTWARE - NO
EXTRAS REQUIRED

•SOFTWARE INCLUDES
HI-RES GRAPHICS PACKAGE,

MOUSE CONTROLLER, SPRITE
DESIGNER, ICON DESIGNER.

\J/* PHONE FOR TOUR NEAREST
STOCKIST TEL 01-441-1282

ANOTHER CONNEXIONS PRODUCT FROM
IC SUPPLIES 11 WfSTERN PARADE GREAT NORTH ROAD. BARBET

HERTS ENS IAD Tele. 295181 SMC G

MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT
SOFTWARE COMPANY

MOVEMEAD (MARKETING) LIMITED
55 ALESBURY STREET IM i

BLETCHLEY, BUCKS.. MK2 2E3H FT^
Telephone: (09081 7923213 * - -*
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Hardware Review Hardware Review HardW

2

ft;

Iin

2
0)

ftj

I
I

MICRO CHIT-CHAT
|

Anirog's Voicemaster reviewed ~|

Science fiction is riddled with talking computers. The most famous, HAL in '2001 — o Space

Odyssey', not only bad-mouths his master but manages to banish him to hyper-space. Now
you can talk to your 64, with Anirog's Voicemoster, a device that recognises speech and

synfhesises sound — in the safety of your armchair. fay Stephen Howard

)
Synthesise your voice]

|
Speech Recognition

|

I hi- >
|
i,ihahly the most exciting pari of

speech s\ nrhe^i^ facility. First you

ds to be recognised

A complete package
|

|
Stand by, recording

|

Tn record sound or speech you simply type

I.[-;AKN. r;ilk™t-i) by J number K'Uvssn

and hi which leftrstotheYViir.l 0: phrase.

so that it can Iv idtntified I'm pl.n-hack

later. After pressing RETURN, the com-

into memory "sing 'he TRAIN
Dunns the record]::;', i rai arc p;i>i;lpK,l by

a question mjrk in ihe bomim tiiuhrhand

comer in" ihe screen.

Words m he icnYniwd are arranged in

menu driven approach I he i'ewei number

of words in c.,,h menu, ihe hifhiv; the suc-

cess rate. The RFC'.iK, .muniiiii hill™-

ed bv '.he number ill numbers ill' the y.-rs of

eight to he tcilcd. sunt, rhe recoil [lit kin



t/i/are Review Hardware Review Hardware

Conclusions

completely wr (,ng results, when ii

slightly nois> environment — cvei

problem.
y!'emS SU " f'0lr

oved things no end. Other than that

Voice Horp
iu!MC '.ht-ory j n.! .ill r.lw r. i it a Un ] that f.cu:i

'Uri it. bm [hp Mlunt ide;s tifiht [>miT.n-.m

s to enable people a-Lth link n-.usii.-sl

Manuals and demos I

Voicemasier should appeal to
anyone from hudding Ghosthmters,
to people wishing to expei-icm-iLi n iih

• Anirog Ltd
• Unit 10, Victoria
Industrial Park,
Victoria Road,
Dartford, Kent
Tel: 0322 92513

• £59.95
• well worth the price

Get more out ofyourCBM 64 Micro withthe
NewMarconiRB2 Tracker Ball

Marconi's new Tracker Bail
a mouse or joystick and is easier
The RB2 design incorporates
Marconi's vast experience in

making Tracker Balls for Air
Traffic Control and professional
equipments which demand

di:ec!Jy ic fingertip movement on
the ball. The three push buttons
normally control the delete, return and
copy functions but you can also assign
your own functions to the buttons.

It's perfect, whether your micro is your
hobby, an educational tool or a source of low
cost CAD.- CAM applications. It's idea! for
word processing and games too, and unlike

- mouse needs no regular cleaning.

Available from most Computer
Dealers or from Central Trade
Exchange Ltd.

ie**\ ONLY

£59.50

COMMON. <!:£ [•:-£*' 3.















Commodore printers are
usually knocked for being
slow, nol offering enough
facilities and being a little

over-priced. But they can't be
beaten for no-fuss printing.

Just plug them in and go.
Print what you like, from
Commodore's unique graphic
and control characters to a hi-

Try doing that with a non-
Commodore printer and
you're in trouble. That's

face comes in: it will let you
do just about all these things
— at a price. But one word of
warning before we plug them
in: although these devices
open up a huge range of
printers, you must decide
what you want the printer to
do and then satisfy yourself
that the interface can offer all

those facilities before you
buy. In short, get a dealer
demonstration.

THE PRINT 64

INTERFACE
l'rint-S4 is a mcelv packaged hardware
.Serial IfiT.H ro Cm! rones' interlace -"run-.

Iwiiuan Liimp.i;. J,in>cn Klectror.iss, and
costs i.7o.«. Ii has n„t iwo leads; one
plugs inio Ihe serial porl on cither Ihe

compuler or Ihe disk drive and the other
plugs mm Ihe primer. The interface eels

US [lower trom ihe primer - or should do,
tin!

i here

i

ii lit. one ill ihe problems.
Only certain primers, such 35 the Star

Ceitum series, have Ihe necessary i vult

power supply on pin 18 of ihe Centronics
socket; mam unnlers, inch as [he Hpsun,
do not. The 'manual' suggests, mn verv
hdpfully. ih.ii i riu find j miii. i>i|,. -.

,,.|'i

While Ihis works, n\ noi realk praclical

and .uulJ he danger. >u=. Who wains In risk

their primer's guarantee by soldering

wires inside :he primer beloic Ihcy have
used it even tinier A scparaic k-jj lor those

printers without ihe necessary power

sen si M,:

.

Print facilities

Thai criticism aside, ihe interlace is very

ei.iplui.. Jn liiiieiaiu Inline.* Willi .ill Ihe

neccssarv Commodore iharacrers, screen

dumps and norma! 'straiithi -hioudf
priminn lor use uith wi.rd-priicessnrs. All

Ihis meaos lhai the manual needs to be
falily icuiprehensive.

Top of the range printer interfaces

How do you choose a printer interface for your

Commodore 64? Last month we looked at the cheap 'n

basic models. This month, it's straight to the top of the

range. These devices do virtually everything — but will

they bust your pocket?

38 COMMODORE USER
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2 Compe
40 GAMES TO BE WON!

Thai's forty games altogether worth over £350
The games arc Ghetto Blaster. Grog's Revenge,
Entombed. Gates of Dawn, Theatre Europe, Str-
inger Super Pipeline, Moon Cresta, flock N' Bolt
Bounty Bob Strikes Back, Operation Swordfish
Spooks, Big Mac. Sky Jet, flockman. Strange
Loop, Jonah Barrington Squash, Boulder Dash II

Minder, Blagger Goes to Hollywood, Spy Hunter!
Brian Blood Axe, Talladega, Hi Bouncer, Roland's
Race. Super Gran, Carry on Laughing. Cave
Fighter. Berks II. Berks III. Tower of Evil, Dark
Tower. Glider Pilot. Doodle Bug, Rip. Operation
Whirlwind and Realm of Impossibility.

That's one bumper package of games All you
have lo do to win is write us a short story lhat will
incorporate all of the titles of the games listed

The story must begin with the fallowing words
"There

I stood at the Gates of Dawn with my Ghet-
to Blaster by my side". Try lo make your story as
short and interesting as possible.
Address your entry to Commodore User. Screen

Scene Competition. Priory Court. 30-32 Farr-
ingdon Lane, London EC1R 3AU. Entries should I

reach this office no later than 25th Jur

COMMODORE U:-FR 41 I
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^Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Spy Hunter

Commodore 64

US Gold

Price £9.95lcass

E12.95fdisk

id this then driue up

i' V ti„. . .:i;
,
r . obviously believ.

argon like 'landscaping' and that it's a Willv type same bu

mowlsoff, The Edge no* altars better and I must say I am Inclln

primary imbalance' But you ed In agroa.

"=s ::::

,, ,h, „».,. -a ,„»

--- iiili Pilll llllii
irharri PoHu'r Talaripna .._

" ^Richard PettysTaladega

Commodore 64

Audiogenic

Price £7.95|cass

£19.99fdisk

Hi Bouncer

Mirrosoft

Commodore 64

Price £7.95

48 COMMODORE USER
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POWERFUL UTILITIES'

es with printer or seed nil

V PROFESSIONALS—SOLD BY PROFESSIONALS

3M SCOTCH DISCS
Lifetime guarantee Box of Ten

SS/DD. £16.00 DS/OD. £23.00

MICRO CENTRE MICRO CENTRE

MOONRAKER MOONRAKER ...

Writinp, youi ,iwri pnW.iinv' 11ns 1lV 1
i> machine code urilitv

l.n,T-AI'I'fN
,

n.nhi ini:.RK\r\1rttR(,r,cludingGOTO
CJOSUR.ttc. I Plus .! social PARK tici]ir\ in. rro ST;im< in

memory ;.[ the same time.

'ITiisiiiilitylortherRMM help- vim create Sprues in MONO
orMULTlCOLOrR LOAn.SAVH.RfALRSF IWLRT
NUDGE. An easy .,. UM , .„,) t,> animaT„>n

An JTiiidV game far rlir CBMM +pntick

One ofMOONRAKER's displays featuring an out-
of-the-window view which is hilly animated as you
fly in pursuit of the Scavengers.

Enter your codename into the MOONRAKER
Patrol Log and pilot your sub-orbital craft around
the planetoid Geevor over an extensive 3-D lunar
type landscape. With IWkin Map and out-of-the-
window displays. FLY in pursuit of the Scavengers,
DEFY the "FIREBALL" andGAIN PROMOTION
through the ranks of the clue MOONRAKER
Patrol.

MOONRAKER
£6.95

Tick irem/s required:

GADGET 64

£5.95

SPRI-TECH

£5.95

KslI ( ill.MODR LTD., Depi. Cllm,
I.ISS, Hiinip-lnr... ( H'U ;fc\)f, |^„diii,.:

Telephone: 07XWM30.
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MCT 64K

MCT j
BASIC

RAM BOARD
WITH THE COMMODORE C16

modification of the main

6Q671 bytes free to BASIC

£59'.95

ORDER FORM

J.95
inclu0ingj3&p and UAT

= a
Trading Company

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 64

RK SOFTWARE

Hi

ir

u
hi

c
in
D

E
ID

II

il- IS

i 5 3 S O
; i e
i i ; —

i ; I . i

, i r 5 q
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Jzriew Hardware Review Hardware Review 1

Using my disk drive rather a

lot means ihat 1 am very
aware of the 'wait stale'

associated with every disk

access on the 1541. So it was

received the review copy of

some fast loaders, you can't
iu st plug in and go since the

1541 Flash.1 units actually fit

disk drive (see photographs).

LIFE IN THE FAST LANE
This definitely not f

ins the ROM chip in the W and
both the ROM and one or the
6523 chips in the 1541. It also

requires you to bend pins on the

sn it's not Minmhmt
you can rush.

The i

rr ]1[i>JuiKiii

ot me information 1:

pliable to the UK n

uv POM chip andmo cables, tfl

Entente tare must be taken

work.
W™ld

In addition tu the two new
ROM chips, there is a small

I'CB which plugs into the uscr-

The 1541 disk drive is not noted for its

speed of operation. Users have been known
to brew cuppas or nod off while waiting for

programs to bad. Now, yet another device

is available to speed matters up — 1541
Flash!, from Supersoft, but it doesn'f come
c"eopt" £8° by Chris Durham

easily removed. Of course
the^ advantage of being in

either the cartridge port 01

any other port, leaving them

access DOS commands may

possible ro go on using the drive

as normal and iust get the advan-

addition'al Disk Op"uri:!i

Thete is a hardware 'otT switch

un the PCS which will turn ofT

thisonlt alTcU!, the h-l; vou still

have to send the televanl com-
mand to the 1541.

rcpre-cnls good value for

money at {80 is another ma!

you end up with two cables lin-

ing to the 1541. Overall, instilla-

tion is not difTiculr. provided

System (BOS) IHfllh built

into the new ROM to allow ab-

There a're alsu evtta v.lintv

• 1541 Flash!
• Supersoft

Winchester House
Canning float!

Compatibility
commands and some advanced
programming commands 10

Obviously there is little point in

1541 Flash! plus a debugging

won't' wurk with all vour soft-

ware. So far it has woiked quite

happily with a variety of pro-

The only type uf programs
that resolutely refuse to work ate

disk copiet ptngtams; so back-up

Midtt- H A3 7Su
• £60
• very fast but very

expensive
Using the 1541

flash!

The unit is said to give a three-

fold speed increase and it is close

enough nor to quibble. It is

purer; restoring 'fast-mode' is

iust as easy Both can be done
within a program if required.

.i»i,tj,-.iii F.pv* ti'N>pi»'\~ Alii".
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THE COMMODORE

ERSONAL OMPUTER
More than just an IBM clone?

Commodore made it big ii

I was a nice concept
work as planned (nol

)ti the 500). And
h its purported 1

The Background

64K machi
ally a doubled-up

tly Commodore
with a Hyperion
portable micro

that Commodore bought (and
adapted) from the American

Bytec. Not th.

BM PC and
256K. Businef
days hungers

The Commodore PC

standard 256K RAM.
PC-20with its lOmegabyts
nal Winchester hard disk.

Exterior looks

the same huge and very

massive 490mm by 390mi
we are told, is for the hard disk
— whether it's in there or not.

yob a chunk of the

But if you can't beat

Like many others,

'as finds out bow the

by Karl Dallas

memory than that.

So why produce a clone of

the top-selling IBM PC? It

recognised that if it wasn't fi

those three magic letters an
IBM's corporate clout, the IBI

PC would now be suffering
rigor mortis. Its keyboard i

clumsy, it has the ok
fashioned 8088 chip and it'

much slower than the Comparj
(8086 chip), its nearest rival.

The answer lies in soltware.
Confidence in IBM ensured an
explosion in software avail-

ability lor the IBM PC and its

clones. Software houses take
some persuading to write
non-IBM disk format. To

therefore. Commodore
had t / PC r

that huge and ready-
library ol IBM PC software,
short, it needed to be, and
claimed to be 100 per cent IE

compatible.

caboodle looks rather out of pro-
portion. Both models have twin
360K floppy disk drives at the

right of the box. Round the
there's the power switch,
expansion slots, a parallel

The keyboard is nice to use
despite conforming to the
unhappy IBM 'standard'; at least
it doesn't have the IBM's tinny
feel. Similarly, the green-screen
monochrome display supplied
with both units is nice and easy
to read, without the irritating

phosphor after-glow that dis-
figured some of the early 700s.
There's also a colour monitor. ^
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THE COMMODORE

1?
Jersonal V^/OMPUTER

Inside the box
Sadly Commodore has opted to

conform wiih the IBM PC's slow
8088 central processor, running
the MS-DOS operafing system
(which even IBM is ditching). It

could and should have gone tor

the 'true' 16-bit and faster 8036,
especially since the industry is

all set for another leap forward
in operating speed. There's also
room for an optional 8087 arith-

Colour and graphics

lajor difference betweer
mmodore and IBM PCs If

e former h

* IBM.
it offers 40 columns by 25 lines

in 16 colours or 80 cols by 25
lines in 16 colours. There's the
same three graphics modes: 160
by 100 pixels in 16 colours, 320
by 200 pixels in four colours or a

high resolution 640 by 200 pixels

But, ami :i

sparse, testimony to th

gress that's been made ir

putcr design since the IBM PC
was launched two years ago.
There are five expansion slots,

one occupied by the video
controller.

Unlike the IBM PC. these don't

d to expand
1 small chip

lum of 6A0K.
3 expansion
lings like col-

cards. Also inside, there's a
speaker which transmits a
slightly unpleasant triple warble
when the machine has com-
pleted its self-diagnostic routine

Eiq.lv

free for

by 200 pixels in 16 colours. 320
by 200 pixels in 16 colours. 640
by 200 pixels in four colours and
a staggeringly hi- res 640 by 352

Obviously that's exciting but I

doubt it software houses will

take advantage of these special
fac litios as they wouldn't run on
the IBM or its many clones.

Unless Commodore itself pro-

vides software that uses it, the
whole lot may become just ex-

cess baggage.

RAM disks and
Winchesters

The Commodore PC's RAM-disk
facility makes it possible to

allocate any amount of user
memory to a "third drive", label-

led 'C. That allows you to store

Commodore PC Specifications

Interfaces: parallelfserial parallel/serial
Operating system: MS-DOS 2.1 1 MS-DOS 2.11

(also available: CPIM, Concurrent CP/M,
Coherent)

Languages: GW Basic GW Basic
Display: 12ins monochrome 12iris monochror
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512K machine I was using, I

could partition off 200K in which
to store WordStar and its various

stant dish access much quicker
and less cumbersome.

I didn't get the chance to try

the PC-20 with its built-in Win-
chester, but the 10 megabyte
drive, so I'm told, has a data
transfer speed of 500KB per se-

cond. It's also possible to attach
two 70 megabyte drives exter-

nally — though Commodore has
no immediate plans to market
them. Perhaps some indepen-
dent suppliers will take the
opportunity.

Software and prices

As a PC clone, the Commodore
PC ran every piece of IBM soft-

ware I could throw at it. It even
coped nappily with an MSX pro-

gram saved in ASCII format (the

portability of data files and even
some programs between MS-
DOS and MSX-DOS is just one
aspect of the IBM/MS-DOS story

which few British commenfators
have picked up on).

I didn'l get the opportunity to

run benchmarks, but perfor-

mance seemed up to IBM stan-
dards — and a lot faster than
the 3000 series.

P and P Micro Distributors,

now appointed as a Commodore
PC distributor, has already

software catalogue that covers
all the major 16-bit software
packages, including the
-integrating' ones like Lotus
1-2-3 and Ashton Tate's Frame-
work. Getting just the software
you want should be no problem.
And now for money matters.

At only E1675 for the basic 256K

be this machine's real attraction
- though £2795 for the PC-20 is

a little less competitive. And no
prices were available for Ihe
cost of RAM expansion chips.

Conclusions

The fact that the Commodore
PC ts a little more than an IBM

bonus rather than the main buy-
ing decision, which must simply
be that the price is right,

especially for the basic 256K
version.

General Automation
World Trade
Enhance Your
Commodore 64"

IML
-- -

QUICK
DATA DRIVE
Accelerate your

COMMODORE 64™
* 15Times faster than data— cassette.

* Fully automatic operation

* High performance "quick
operating system."

* Includes file management
utility programme.

£89.95 inc. VAT

* Terminal emulator
software.

* 80 column mode allowing

full use of basic.

£134.95 inc. VAT

PARALLEL
PRINTER
INTERFACE

COMMODORE 64'"
6

COMMODORE 64™
character set to ASCII.

; through graph iCi

liftlUBRLD TRRDEa

:s not require power
k-up trom the printer,

iputer or any external

£59.95 inc. VAT

General Automation World TraOe Europe Limited
Automation House, 45 Ledgers Road. Slough,
Berkshire SL1 2RQ, England. Tel; (0753) 76533. Telex: 847212.
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Business Jjusmess Business Business Busie

3

I

I
to

1

to

1

a

to

I

w
suburban Surrey. The business

has been in (he hands of ihc

Cuitinaham family since it was

(3p©x^rJDtig

With the64
Edwin Jn j Hamid and ihn. Continuing our series on using the Commodore 64 in small

ml'l^ZtZ^Lp^'b^'- businesses, here's a heartwarming story about a Surrey
ne« anii produce' phm s Jnj plant nursery and how it's managed to set up a useful
''"'<'

'*m-
i

'J!^, r'u'i is
computer system — but not without a shaky start.

by Ken McMahon
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SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE
Massive discounts on selected products for the Vic, 64 andCommodore 16!

The widest ever range of deals -specially forCOMMODORE USER readers
Some are our own, developed because we saw the need for them, others are tl

manufacturers, researched by us and selected as best avaifebte Of their type.

And for youwe have the best possible deals on price. The result - the best value

SIMPLY WRITE *ltJ fr««*«T

Simple, low-cost word processing for

»iilc«rtiM>tt«lv £34.95

BOOK T Corner
is We've found for the Vic and 64. Most by the

Soeech 64 is an allophone speech synthesiser which can say any

word you require. I! is fully companb e w ith the 64 ui.d features two

voices and on board text to speech firmware. Comes with

complete manual for just £19.95 Normal price £19.95.

n of the crop from independent

4 THE

,

QUILL
'samaiing! its£13.95
Normal »rie«£14.95

MICROGUIDE
KEEP IT CLEAN

KEYPLATES

and space for notes Plus a ni
bound stay-flat booklet "Error m
sagesand how to deal with them

X] for the M. p« .40

VICTAPE ONE -

STACK
FOR THE VIC

MEW: Wt 5

EPROM :0

CARTRH £

VURii 2: add ™,e B.og,™^

(PROM £6.00
CARTRIDGE £15.00

Vielcit 1; g^v* „™
EPROM £6.00
CARTRIDGE £15.00

tfieklt 4:1^^,^-1^

In

1

!

r

EPROM £6.00
\

CARTRIDGE £15.00
|

RAM V ROM cartridge: fers^v.vwa
1

£7.50
"

Iff}.. ^
i,l"^9 ti ""iPaperipkemsoniheWi: '

£26.40* i

VfcFw-iUl SwilchableMotherb.ard: \

SUrtbsard: plugs inrorliecanrid

£20.50

COMPUTER COVERS £3.0

CASSETTE COVERS £2.

DISK DRIVE C0VERS£3.i

PRICE: £1.99 PER
TAPE
SPECIAL - both
VicTapes for
£3.00



Ikiiidy ',1,-idqpi [jlutisin lolhe
Commodore 16 ioyslick port and
allows you to use any "D" Type
AtarVCBM/Vic-20 joystick. Eg: the
Stack Zap-proof

£3.95







.8/

hi

(8

.a

as Tommy's Tips Tommy's Tips Tonrni]

PROGRAMMERS AID

VARIABLE PROBLEM

SCREEN CLEAR

DIP SWITCHES

iaptor, I'll have

ould von toll mc
ire and what [hey

I can control or alter the
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YOU

007*
AVlEW™AKlLL
the ComputerQame
From 7th June,
YOU will become
James Bond

In his first arcade/adventure on
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise 64
and watch out for

Amstrad, MSX and others

ORDER YOUR COPV NOW!
London SW20 BPN
Telei;B94475G

f, ACC8M "J...J A-won E.p™

CHtOii l;4RDU S.gr«iun.

j : i i i : i i i i i i
;
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Adventure Adventure Adve

I • With

I
='

I
Haii'S

I nmi
| ,,h,.-h

fidgety fingers Master

SUPER GRAN
ADVENTURE

Super Gran — undaunted
by her recent disastrous

appearance in Tynesoft's

arcade game — is ready to

redeem herself in a new
game.

This one will be an
adventure written by
Adventure International's

top UK prograi

Brian Howarth.

I graphics! originally written for tr

—^ Spectrum. Price is £14.95 on turt

!!!»•
1

load tape. Phone 0947 604966 fi

I leaflet.

J
• Artie are at last getting round 1

I boo: nq visions ol Espio.-wt

| Island, Inca Curse, Planet ol Dei

Adventure International

are beefing up their UK
operation. Their most
recent release — Gremlins
— was a higher chart

performer than any of the

games — including the Hulk

and Spiderman — imported
from their American parent

company.
A spokesman for

Adventure International UK
told Commodore User that

they hoped the UK-
programmed games would
be put on sale in the US
under a reciprocal

arrangement.

The Super Gran
game will appear on
the Tynesoft label

but will be
programmed by

Adventure
International under

contract.

The game is aimed
at younger players

and will have just

thirty five locations.

The plot features

the geriatric super

hero in a run-in with

the evil Scunner
Campbell over a new
machine invented by

Professor Black.

Super Gran has
lost her "superness"
and it's up to you to

get it back . . .

COMMODORE USER



For Your 64

The Ultimate COPY Utility Programs

Now you can back up your protected software

COPY PLUS
» Nibble Copy

Program
» Disk Speed

Utility

t Bulk Erase

* Quick Scan
» Nibble Editor

Disk £10.95 inc p&p

TURBO PLUS
> Blank Screen
i Picture Screen

Flashing Screen

Multi Part

Programs
i Device Numbers

Tape £9.95 inc. p&p.

Overseas orders please add £1.00

Send cheque or P.O. to;

micRn -inTEL an lto.

MAN KWTSEA PLACE -ONLONVj^by (0 >72M3SS.^ ^..r f: ..I,,. ,- I I I
TPJ.r.ir

COMMODORE 64/16 & Plus/4

PRINTER INTERFACE
with full

rCOMMODORE GRAPHICS

o £89.95 Inc VAT

COMPANY PAC 1*2*3'

IT'S SIMPLICITY i.J-;r USL" GALES AND PURCHASE
t LEDGER - INVOICING - STOCK CONTROL NOMINAL~ LEDGER ALL FOR ONLY

£98.95 plus vat tuX* Sirtais"

""

80 COLUMN
SCREEN

_. E-X-P- A-N-D- E-R

display 20p'tjcran

Hhl.lo.Qf.ly E49.95 Inc VAT

t 01-9000999 quoling your Ai

iMPUsonmmim

T«p of the fafs '

VIZASTAR64

VIZAWHITE S4

E3 ICO
mare





TOP TEN

IN

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

GET A LOAD OF THIS!!!
£9.95

inc. p/p

TOOLKIT MK.2
NOW THIS BEST SELLING
COLLECTION OF1W1 DISK
UTILITIES IS EVEN BETTER!!

INCLUDES:-
" DISK COPIER • I

LOADING ADDRESS RE
"IS CHANGER F LE LOCK UNLOCK - DISK Di

;k error maker - makes read errors 20.

!?,;3.27 & 7% which allows you 3 a' :k! f
ur valuable protected disk software

ONLY £17.95 inc. p/p

Phofie

Overseas orders please add CI.

I

Send cheque or P.O. to:

MPS SOFTWARE
36 ALEXANDRA GROVE, LONDO

FOR THE

COMMODORE 64 or VIC 20

ONLY £4.95 EACH

1) PHYSICS O LEV/CSE
2) BIOLOGY O LEWCSE
3) MATHS CSE
4) COMPUTER STUDIES O LEV/CSE
5) MATHS 12/14 YRS
6) SCIENCE 12/14 YRS
7) MATHS 8/11 YRS
8) ARITHMETIC 7/10 YRS
91 REASONING 11 +

(10) KNOWLEDGE 9/99 YRS

Immediate delivery by First Class Post

MICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
DEPT. CU. 60 SIR JOHNS ROAD

SELLY PARK, BIRMINGHAM B29 7ER
TEL. 021-472 7610

tPleass state computer)

Written and produced by Qualified Educationalists.

THE 64

SOFTWARE CENTRE

The specialist centre with the largest

stock of software for the Commodore

64 (domestic and imported).

BUSINESS • HOUSEHOLD •

EDUCATION • UTILITIES •

GAMES

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (including

Saturdays). Demonstration facilities —
support given with business programs.

Mail order. (Access, Visa, Eurocard,

Mastercard).

Very good people to deal with.

DCL1 Dual

Datasette

Interface

DCL4 Audio

Recorder

Interface

1541 GT LOADER CARTRIDGE
1541 GT Disk

Loader

Cartridge

* 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE *





Nice Password.

Shame about the Identity.

It's a unique combination.
Your Special Identity Number

|

and Personal Password. The valu-
I

able key to huge databases teeming
|

across the nation.

fameS
|

On Micronet 800 you're a

valued individual, adding vour our
special flavour and personalis k
the database.

Take our exciting neW'GaUery"-
You control your persona! screen?
for all to see. The intriguing"Chatline"

public conversation service give;

you freedom to express your view;
and meet some remarkable people.

All pan of a tremendous Com
mumealions section that networks
you to 50.000 Mieronei and Preslel
users across the country. Try Tele-

live on "Celebrity Chatline" every
Wednesday night.

And there's FREE (& instant)
N'alional Heclmnic Mail, plus inter-

national Telex, and the Contact and
SwapShop bulletin boards.

Get computer news first on
Micronet's daily (and cont

"Newsflashes" and read up on the
I
spei ocal* rate calls whenever

tect up - that's around 40p
r a whole hours entertainment

The only accessory you need is

Modem, to get the best value for

and Pre 300.000
i

business & share bulletins and
optional liomebanking. For only
£16.50 per quarter, that's less than
the price of a daily paper 1

Micronet is unique amongst
networks and bulletin boards as it

keeps your phone costs very low with

Fill i

s<;iui > VI ic

r the full

:t 800. 8
Herbal Hill. London EC 1 R5EJ. But
be warned. Micronet 800 is a 'living'

service with ever-expanding fea-

tures. So maybe you'd be better to

call in at your local Micronei 800
Action Station. There are thousands
of Micronet I ers waiting to meet you '



See Micronet 800 in action!
See Micronet at John Lewis, main Boots, Laskys or your local computer store.

Phone 01-278 3143 for your free information pack now!
Micronet 800, 8 Herbal Hill, London EC1



Written any good programs
lately?

Micronet 800 are currently looking for good quality Commodore 64 programs to
load onto our mainframes and offer direct to our thousands of members.

If you're .a talented programmer, you'll earn a substantial fee, or top royalties, as
well as seeing your 'name in lights' across the Micronet database!

We'll distribute your programs as 'telesoftware' - stored on our mainframes
and delivered via the phone lines to Micronet subscribers nationwide.
It's revolutionary, and it's the future of software distribution.

Just send us your cassette, with your name, address, phone number, and a brief

description of the program, and 'mainframe and fortune' could be yours!



Business + 'Games
Software + Hardware for all

^
^
Commodore computers

software for all Commodore machines

PRINTERS BARGAINS
VAT CARRIAGE & ZERO INTERFACE INCLUDED

ESMAN TALLY MT80 + Only EJ49

All original software - business and games. Nam releases for t

64 every two weeks.

Send your name and address to go onto out moiling list

M.J. Seaward
St Olafs Road, Hill Head, Stratton, nr Bude

Cornwall. —
Telephone: Bude 4179 r~™

STRONG COMPUTERSYSTEMS

NEW RELEASES from HARBOURSOFT

TOWERS

jolly , ^isr
RUN ASHORE! bSSSw

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY LOVE
BYTES! «--«««»~«n«H

COMMODORE 64 RESET SWITCH

£6.99

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY
HARBOUR SOFTWARE

134 EASTWEARE ROAD. PORTLAND. DORSET

31 Evenlode Close. Lodge Park. Roddilch B96 7NA
Telephone 0537 23584 De,)l. CU

VIC-20 and CBM-64 SOFTWARE HIRE

• 300 TITLES AVAILABLE
• FREE MEMBERSHIP
• TITLES FROM ?0p PER WEEK
• HIRE UP TO 3 AT A TIME

COMMODORE 64 DATABASE - DATAFILE

COMMODORE 64 WORDPRO - TEXTFILE

• ALL (JAn/lbb UHlLilNALo
:^MF3 M ironipiled'-

casselle SB.2S. disk f 10.75.

VIC-2Q SOFTWARE HIRE (CU),

8 THURLAND STREET, NOTTINGHAM.

W„,.IM>d!S ndS B69!LF.

COMMODORE 64 and Vic-20

CLARK KENT SOFTWARE
26, North Cape Walk. Corby, Northants NN18 SPA.

For enquiries ring (0536) 742622 between 3 and 5.30 p.m.
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AD INDEX

CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM

Se-ni-aisplay-E7.50forS.ee.
.

Ring 01-251 6222.
Ali dossil™ tm se-ri aispl-j

adveiiisir-.g i; o-e ccvaole

I bnw9hts^ki^a°vone
l° bS lenclwecheque/PO latt ... maOe payable 10 CommotJcue Ussi

AOOrsu

Tolal number of wortH
,

Posl la: AD. DEPT. COMMODORE USER. Jfr32 FABRINSOON LANE, id* 3AU.
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THEFUTURE OFMANKIND ISINYOURHANDS!




